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Abstract This study aims to identify the effect of human resource practices on proactive behavior as well as the role of mediation work engagement to the relationship. This research was conducted on 10 non construction consulting services company in Bali. This research used 143 technical and administrative employees of population with 105 employees random sampling. Data collecting was done by using questionnaires, with 98 participants. Hypothesis testing using SEM-GSCA. Test results showed that HR practices have a positive and significant influence on proactive behavior also direct influence to work engagement. Further, this research results showed that work engagement played a role in mediating the influence of HR practices on proactive behavior. The limitations of this study are the use of cross-sectional and non-discriminant data as well as specific type of companies. The implications of this research are that consulting firms should pay more attention to recognition and information sharing practices to improve work engagement that impact on increasing employee proactive behavior.      
Keywords: Human Resource Practices, Work Engagement, Proactive Behavior 
 
1. Introduction The current labor market requires specific recruitment of competent, able to adapt and demonstrate behavior beyond the limit of work referred to proactive behavior (Salanova & Scaufeli 2008; Tummers et al., 2015; Maden, 2015). The increasing of work dynamic by the increasing of innovative pressures lead to proactive behavior. It becomes very important and as a critical determinant of a company's success (Crant, 2000; Parker & Collins, 2010). Employees who have a proactive workplace character tend to have active behavior and receive feedback, trying to have control over the social environment, and oneself (Bateman & Crant, 1993).  Proactive behavior is an initiative, anticipatory action against a situation. Proactive behavior is challenging status quo in taking initiatives towards a situation when there and what will happen (Crant, 2000; Maden, 2015). The importance of proactive behavior for a rapidly changing work environment. Previous research suggests proactive not only about individual success, but also proactively engage employees and others (Carson et al., 2014). Proactive behavior is described as a private initiative with three key elements: self-starting, a future focus, persistence (Wu & Parker, 2011). Proactive behavior is also illustrated by a variety of dimensions including: proactive personality (Bateman & Crant, 1993; Crant, 2000; Mohammadi et al., 2013) the problem of prevention and personal innovation (Parker & Collins, 2010), taking charge and voice (Crant, 2000; Parker & Collins, 2010; Grant et al., 2011). Prior research suggests a significant relationship between HR practices and proactive behavior (Tummers et al., 2015, Maden, 2015). This is possible because employees need a flexibility in working. Furthermore, it is pointed out that proactive behavior is influenced by work engagement (Maden, 2015). Work engagement contrast with burnout which is defined as a positive thing that includes all of the mind, enthusiasm, and satisfaction on work that is characterized by vigor, dedication and absorption (Schaufeli et al., 2002; Maslach et al., 2001; Scaufeli et al., 2006; Robbins & Judge, 20013:77). When employees feel the company is paying attention to employees in whatever form employees will be motivated to show themselves. This research was conducted at planning consultancy company with non-construction specification in Bali. Consultant is a profession that provides services in the form of recommendations, considerations in finding and obtaining solutions and problem solving based on professional excellence and professional competence according to the standards of quality, reliability, honesty, independency, and professionalism (Inkindo, 2010). Customization and high pressure from stakeholders make the instigators of consultant have to be smart in dealing with any existing jobs. This makes a consultant needs to have employees who have high proactive behavior. Direct interviews conducted on 13 employees from five different consulting services showed that there are restricted and hidden behaviors by employees at work. Employees tend to follow only the instructions given, they are more withdrawn or reluctant to contribute more because it does not affect the received income. Employees wait instructions from the leader in solving a problem and are reluctant to do a good job because of the lack of appreciation from supervisors. This study identifies the relationship between HR practices, work engagement, and proactive behavior.  
2. Literature Review Proactive behavior is a particular form of motivational behavior (Grant & Ashford, 2008; Wu & Parker, 2011). Proactive action, an act that is motivated, conscious, and have a goal-directed recognized in expectancy theory 
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and self-determination theory. In expectancy theory, it states that the strength of a person's tendency to act in a certain way depending on the strength of a person's hope that these actions will be followed by a given outcome and on the attractiveness of that outcome to the individual (Robbins & Judge, 2013: 224). A person behaves proactively because he realizes the importance of the impact of current behavior on the future. This is in accordance with the notice that says people want and need to be proactive or see the value associated with being proactive to reach a different future (Parker et al., 2010). Individual proactive, actively create environmental changes (Bateman & Crant, 1993). In the self-determination theory, it is emphasized the importance of intrinsic motivation in encouraging someone to do something (Robbins & Judge, 2013: 208). Proactive behavior is an initiative. Proactive behavior has three key attributes which starts from oneself, oriented change, and focus on the future (Grant & Ashford, 2008; Parker et al., 2010; Moorhead & Griffin, 2013: 88; Robbins & Judges, 2013: 224) proactive behavior is challenging the status quo, taking initiatives towards a situation when there, and what will happen (Crant, 2000). Being proactive is taking control to make things happen, anticipate and prevent problems, and seize opportunities. The previous study was mentioned proactively involve themselves, took the initiative to bring about changes in the environment and achieve a different future (Bateman and Crant, 1993; Parker et al., 2010; Maden, 2015). Employees need to be proactive when developing career (Presbitero, 2015; Carson et al., 2014). Some dimensions are still often used in measuring the proactivity of employees including proactive personality (Bateman & Crant, 1993; Crant, 2000; Mohammadi et al., 2013) personal initiative, (Wu & Parker, 2011; Crant, 2000; Grant & Asfhord 2008), problem prevention, individual innovation (Parker & Collins, 2010), taking charge, and voice (Crant, 2000; Parker & Collins, 2010) The practice of human resources (HR) is a motivation that influence the behavior of employees in the company and is associated with the management of change (Moideenkutty, et al., 2009; Bergiel, et al., 2009; Mansour et al., 2014; Maden, 2015; Vanhala, 2011; Tummers et al., 2015). Good human resource practices can encourage employees to improve behavior that suits their needs. As described by previous researchers, HR practices are closely related and affect the performance of employees in a company (Hashim, 2010; Choi & Lee, 2013). One part of HR practice is high-involvement HR practices. High-involvement HR practices are the things companies do in collecting and using the intelligence, ideas and motivations of all workers (Barraud‐Didier & Guerrero, 2002). In this study, using dimensions based on conceptual practices of high involvement human resources developed by Lawler (1986), namely empowerment, competence development, Information sharing, recognition, fair rewards (Pare & Tremblay, 2007; Yang, 2012: Maden, 2015). Work engagement is an enthusiastic, energetic and emotionally enthusiastic person who is implanted in their work and employees see themselves as capable of handling well the demands of the work they face (Scaufeli & Bakker, 2002; Robbins and Judge, 2013:77; Luthans, 2011:124). When a person feels attached to his work, then that person will work effectively and contribute more than his or her scope of work. Previous research has engagement to work as active behavior of high involvement in work (van Wijhe et al., 2011; Bakker et al., 2013). Employees who gain autonomy high, task variety, task significant and feedback will have an engagement that is higher and the impact on the improvement of relations between employees and managers as well as corporate performance (Shantz et al., 2013; Breevaart et al., 2015). Engagement significantly affect the innovative work behavior (Agarwal, 2013; Park et al., 2013). Employees who are bound not to work hard for a boost from the strong and irresistible, but because of the feeling that the work is enjoyable (Bakker et al., 2013). Work Engagement is characterized by vigor, dedication, and absorption (Schaufeli et al., 2006). This study examines the role of mediation of work engagement in the influence of HR practices on proactive behavior. To know the role before it is necessary to know the direct effect of HR practices on work engagement and the influence of work engagement to proactive behavior.  
3. Hypotheses Development 3.1 HR Practices and Proactive Behavior HR practices influence the proactive behavior (Tummers et al., 2015). The higher the HR practices given to the company, the proactive behavior that employees show will increase. Previous research has shown the importance of empowerment and individual differences as part of HR practices to stimulate proactive behavior within an organization (Erkutlu & Chafra, 2012). Further explained that HR practices are very important in influencing the innovation as part of a proactive behavior (Hass, 2014; Sanders et al., 2010). When employees feel that their contribution was not heard, employees’ motivations are encouraged to be down (demotivating) and productivity will be disturbed (Grant et al., 2011). The following hypothesis were developed based on those explanation: Hypothesis 1: HR Practice has a positive and significant impact on proactive behavior  3.2 HR Practices and Work Engagement  Work engagement is to build motivation characterized by vigor, dedication, and absorption (Schaufeli et al., 2002). HR practices have a significant relationship to work engagement (Maden, 2015). The high level of applied HR practices will increase employee engagement. Previous research has revealed that employees will 
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become more attached to the work when the applied practices make employees feel they are trusted, valued, and treated as valuable resources (Alfes et al., 2010). It further explained that work resources such as HR practices are positively related to employee engagement in playing the role of intrinsic or extrinsic motivation (Bakker & Demerouti, 2008). The level of employee satisfaction with HR practices is the antecedent of employee engagement. Companies should exercise caution in applying appropriate HR practices so that it can harness the potential human resources and serve the needs of various employee groups also employ positive employee behaviors such as work engagement (Marescaux et al., 2013; Truss, 2013; Sattar et al. 2015). HR practices have a significant impact on employee engagement and employee performance (Isa 2011; Klein, 2011; Truss, 2013). The following hypotheses are prepared based on the exposure. Hypothesis 2: HR Practice has a positive and significant impact on work engagement        3.3 Work Engagement and Proactive Behavior  Work engagement affects proactive behavior significantly (Maden, 2015). The increasing of work engagement will directly improve employee's proactive behavior. Previous research has shown that there is a positive relationship between work engagement and personal initiative (Hakanen et al., 2008). Proactive behavior is defined as taking initiatives in improving the current state or creating new ones, not passive behavior to adapt to certain conditions (Crant, 2000). The two key components of proactive are the anticipatory elements to act before the future. Second, is to take control and create change (Parker and Collins, 2010). Individuals who feel recovered during their spare time are engaged in work the next business day and are more proactive by taking the initiative on the job (Sonnentag, 2013). Employees who are marked with proactive personalities are most likely to be more skilled at work. The employee can adapt to the work environment, succeed to stay engaged, and do the job well (Bakker et al., 2012). Researchers had previously explained the proactive behavior is extra-role behavior (Parker and Collins, 2010; Demerouti et al., 2015). By utilizing job skills strategies can keep employees tied to work. Various studies have been described that result in a relationship between work engagement and proactive behavior, for which a third hypothesis is developed. Hypothesis 3: Work engagement has a positive and significant effect on proactive behaviour  3.4 HR Practices, Work Engagement and Proactive Behavior Maden (2015) explains that the two components of HR practice are empowerment and competence development related to proactive behavior is demand feedback through work engagement. This argument is consistent with previous research findings that reveal that employees who feel the organization is concerned about their well-being and respect the resources offered, they will adopt proactive behavior because they feel more engaged in their work (Hakanen et al., 2008; Salanova et al. 2005). Work engagement fully mediates the impact of work resources on proactive behavior in the workplace with the increasing of job resources associated with the increasing of work engagement. It is then positively correlates with proactive work behavior (Salanova & Schaufeli, 2008). In addition, this study sees the effect of mediation from work engagement.  It will also identify the mediation role of the work engagement. From those exposure is then developed the fourth hypothesis. Hypothesis 4: Work Engagement plays a role in mediating the impact of HR practices on proactive behavior  Conceptual framework built can be seen in Figure 1.  
 Figure 1. Conceptual Framework 

 
4. Research Methods 4.1 Respondents and Research Procedures The samples of research are 105 technical and administrative employees working in consultancy services companies. Consultancy firms are seen as companies that require employees with high proactive behavior. This is in accordance with the type of work performed that has an impact on all aspects of Bali. The survey was conducted with questionnaires distributed to 10 companies with non-construction specifications in Denpasar City 
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incorporated in the Association of Indonesian Consultants Bali. All the questionnaires returned, but 7 questionnaires that were not complete so they were not used in the study. The research instrument was translated into Bahasa Indonesia before it is distributed. Characteristics of the sample based on the recapitulation of the questionnaire. The most sexes were males of 64.29% because when the project asks for high the mobility and the work is more often performed outside the office. The 18-24 years’ age range were 40.82% from total samples. Senior experts prefer to try to develop themselves and look for opportunities outside the company while non-construction consulting services itself is a dynamic job, the company's need for senior experts is also limited. Most of the participants' education level is S1 with 70.41% percentage. It is related to the company's need for the level of education D4 / S1 has met the company's employee standards. While the working period has a range of 1 year to more than 20 years, the biggest percentage is on range of 1-5 years by 66.33%. The employment period is related to the age of employees who are still young.  In addition, employees are still trying to find the suitability of the field of expertise with the job.  4.2 Measurement Proactive behavior. Proactive behavior measured refers to Bateman and Crant (1993) for the proactive personality dimensions (17 indicators) and Parker and Collins (2010) for the dimensions of problem prevention (3 indicators), individual innovation (3 indicators), voice (4 indicators), and taking charges (3 indicators). In the validity test, there are 2 invalid indicators, so it is not included in the next test. For the reliability of each dimension such as Y1 = 0.91, = 0.79 Y2, Y3 = 0.85, Y40,82, and Y50,90 are reliable. Human Resource Practices. Human Resource Practices are measured by Pare and Tremblay (2007) which have 5 dimensions. Empowerment practices (3 indicators), competency development (5 indicators), information sharing (8 indicators), recognition (6 indicators), fair rewards (5 indicators). The overall validity of the test is valid, while reliabilities each such dimension X1 = 0.81, X2 = 0.84, = 0.91 X3, X4 and X5 = 0.81 = 0.84 are reliable. Work Engagement. Measurements on variable working engagement using the Utrecht Work Engagement Scale developed by Schaufeli et al. (2006). UWES consists of 3 dimensions of the vigor (6 indicators), dedication (5 indicators), absorption (6 indicators). Test results expressed throughout the validity and reliability test valid indicator of this dimension M1 = 0.72 = 0.92 M2, M3 = 0.88 indicates the entire indicator is reliable. All indicators are measured by Likert scale 5. Data were tested using Generalized Structured Component Analysis based Structured Equation Model (SEM GSCA) with software GeSCA, second order data. In GSCA analysis estimating parameters using the least squares method (least square). The assessment criteria used by FIT and AFIT (0-1) have big higher mean values, the higher the variation on the variables that can be explained by the model. GFI (close to 1) and SRMR (close to 0) indicate good fit. The second test is Sobel test to determine the effect of indirect variables HR practices and proactive behavior and the third phase refers to Hair et al. (2010) to analyse the role of mediation of work engagement.  
5. Results 5.1 Outer Model Evaluation of Outer models to GSCA models in this study is conducted three phases in the measurement model, structural model, and the overall model. As for each stage has a different meaning. Outer models evaluation is described in further explanation. Measure of fit in the measurement model. Overall it showed good results. Judging from the loading estimate is positive value> 0.5 with the SMC CR ≥ 2 showed good convergent validity. Value √AVE latent variables is greater than the value of the latent variable correlation with all other latent variables then said to have a good discriminant validity (Table 1). Further, the test results showed that all the variables have alpha values> 0.6, so it can be stated that all variables have consistently good internal reliability (Table 1).  
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Table 1. Values of AVE, √AVE and Alpha's Cronbach Latent Variables No Dimensions AVE √AVE Alpha 1 Empowerment 0.721 0.849 0.803 2 Competence Development 0.642 0.801 0.860 3 Sharing information 0.622 0.789 0.912 4 Recognition 0.574 0.758 0.850 5 Fair Awards 0.672 0.820 0.877 6 Vigor 0.481 0.694 0.774 7 Dedication 0.689 0.830 0.885 8 Absorption 0.574 0.758 0.848 9 Proactive Personality 0.423 0.650 0.901 10 Problem prevention 0.719 0.848 0.803 11 Individual Innovation 0.792 0890 0.869 12 Voice 0.680 0.825 0.844 13 Taking Charge 0800 0.894 0.875 Value correlations of latent variables each larger dimensions on each variable compared with the value of other variables, so that it can be stated that it was appropriate to measure the dimensions of each variable (Table 2).  Table 2 Correlation of Latent Variables with comparison √AVE 

 Measure of fit in structural models showed the overall model can explain the relationship well. The value of FIT in this study has a value of 0.605 which means that the diversity can be explained by the structural model of 60.5% and 39.5% can be explained by other variables. In this study, the AFIT value of 0,595 or variability of variables can be explained by the model of 59.5% and 40.5% can be explained by other variables (table 3). Measure of fit in the overall model showed good results for the data of second order. In this study GFI value of 0.989 and SRMR of 0.105, it can be said that the model shows a good fit (table 3). Table 3 Fit Model Fit Model FIT 0.605 AFIT 0.595 GFI 0.989 SRMR 0.105 NPAR 176  5.2 Inner Model Evaluation of Inner models in this study is conducted to the structural model by using a formula of R2 and Q2 predictive relevance. Evaluation of structural model aims to find out how big the exogenous variable HR 
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Practice - high involvement (X) can explain or influence variants in endogenous variables of work engagement (M) and proactive behavior (Y). Analysis using software GeSCA R2 (X = 0.000, F = 0.506, Y = 0.630). Based on the calculation, the obtained value of Q2 = 0.817 or 81.7% means both powerful predictive relevance. A score of 81.7% states that variations in proactive behavior variables can be explained by HR practice variables and work engagements of 81.7%. While 19.3% is explained by other variables outside the research model.  5.3 Hypothesis Testing Data processing was done using GeSCA 2013 got results as presented on Table 4. The test variables HR practices with proactive behavior has a value estimate of 0.274 with CR value of 2.22. (CR ≥2,00, sig .05) then H1 hypothesis accepted, HR Practice has positive and significant influence to proactive behavior. The test between HR practice variable with work engagement shown in table 4 had estimate value of 0.711 and CR value of 11,53. CR value 11.53 ≥ 2.00 on sig. 0.05, indicating a positive and significant value. It stated that H2 was accepted. Relationship of work engagement with proactive behavior, test result showed positive and significant value that was value of loading estimate 0,576 with CR value 4,83. CR value 4,83 ≥ 2.00 on sig. 0.05 indicated that the third hypothesis (H3) was accepted. The indirect effect test between HR practice variable and proactive behavior had a value of 0.409. While the test results Sobel stated that z_value had a value of 7.21. The value is ≥ 1.96. Thus it can be stated that HR practice variables had an indirect effect on proactive behavior through job engagement variables.  The testing of mediating role of work engagement variable was done by referring to Hair et al. (2010). First, examined the direct effects of HR practice variables on proactive behavioral variables by involving job engagement variables (CR = 2.22, CR ≥ 2.00, sig. 0.5). Second, examined the effect of HR practice variables on proactive behavioral variables on models without involving work engagement variables (0.694 and CR 9,96, CR ≥ 2.00, sig.0.5). Third, examined the effect of the variable of work engagement to the proactive behavior variable (CR = 4,4, CR ≥ 2.00, sig. 0.5). From the test results, it was concluded that the work engagement played a role in mediating the effect of HR practices towards proactive behavior (H4 accepted) and the role of mediation is partial (partial mediation). Table 4 Path Coefficients between Variables Research Estimate SE CR HR Practice -> Work Engagement 0.711 0.061 11.62 * HR Practice -> Proactive Behavior 0.274 0.123 2.22 * Work Engagement-> Proactive Behavior 0.575 0.131 4.4 * CR * = significant at .05 level  
6. Discussion The presence of a personal character towards proactive behavior as a general construct that examines the behavior intended to make changes. It is a form of interaction that people can and deliberately change their environment (Bateman & Crant, 1993). Proactive as an adverb refers to action that is both anticipatory and change-oriented, and occurs in both role and extra-role (Grant & Ashford, 2008). Wu and Parker (2011) suggest that motivational mechanisms are the basis of proactive behavior. Described in expectancy theory, proactive behavior refers to the confidence of someone can do a thing and the self-determination theory, a person has reason to do so. Individuals are hierarchically divided into two broad systems: the individual anticipates the desired future state or outcome and develops a goal generation strategy and then mobilizes and monitors their day-to-day behavior to achieve their goals (goal striving) (Parker et al., 2010). Overall, this study was consistent with the statement expectancy theory which described three important elements starts from oneself, change-oriented, and focus on the future. When employees feel free, given autonomy and freedom while working and skill development then employees will be ready to deal with changes that exist. Employees with high empowerment practices will have high dedication as well. Employees who feel freely in the work will show high enthusiasm and feel the challenges on the job. This high dedication affects the high behavior of employees in preventing problems that may occur. The high enthusiasm of employees can encourage employees to try to find the root of the problem. The perceived pride and challenges make employees try to develop effective procedures and plan how to prevent possible problems. The things that employees do will determine the outcome of the future. This study is also match to what is described in self-determination theory. The theory states that intrinsic motivation has a positive effect on employee behavior. Employees who are motivated by being given autonomy to their work increase the challenge. Employees will try to express an important value for themselves. This is because they realize that changes to the shadow of future results are important to oneself and / or to others. HR practices have a positive and significant influence on proactive behavior. If the application of HR practices increases, then employees will show improvement in proactive behavior. Implementation of empowerment practices, competence development, and fair reward practices is considered good enough while 
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information sharing practices and recognition practices are seen as low by employees. It certainly affects the proactive behavior of employees in the company especially in the field of voice and take responsibility. All employees have proactive personality as the basis of proactive behavior, but depend on the employee to show or not. According to employees, the most interesting thing is to see their ideas come true, however, employees are reluctant to identify opportunities that exist and make changes in the company. Empowerment practices and competency development practices influence employee behavior in finding root causes, generating creative ideas and communicating views on work issues. This is in line with Erkutlu and Chafra (2012) which states that proactive teams can be improved by increasing empowerment such as giving employees flexibility to set their own goals and rules, design their own work, design rules about their own behavior. However, those practices do not motivate employees in discussing new ideas or changes in procedures not even bringing improved procedures at work. Fair reward practices also affect employees in proactive behavior. Employee perceptions state that the received revenue is in line with their performance and level of responsibility but is not sure that the income matches the same job elsewhere. Revenue awards may also have a negative effect on proactive behavior (Sanders et al., 2010; Jansen, 2014). This may be due to the fact that financially rewarding awards can degrade employees' intrinsic motivation in innovation. In recognition practice, the low adoption of the practice also affects employees' proactive behavior. Employees feel less appreciation from superiors and given suggestions are not taken seriously causing reluctance of employees in taking responsibilities such as not trying to bring improved procedures or to find solutions to problems of the company. The results of this study support previous research stated that HR practices have an influence on proactive behavior (Tummers et al., 2015; Sanders, 2010; Hass, 2014) HR practices have a positive and significant impact on work engagement. The company is highly regarded in providing flexibility, autonomy and freedom to employees in managing and carrying out the work. It also makes employees feel the purpose of their work is clear and can survive when things do not work well at work. In addition, companies encourage employees to apply new skills in the context of daily work in accordance with their field of work, so that employees feel full of energy in the work. The results of this study support Maden (2015) stating that HR practices have a positive relationship to work engagement and Isa (2011) stating that HR practices play a vital role in employee engagement at work and enterprise levels. Alfes et al. (2010) discloses that employees will become more engaged with work when certain practices are applied to make employees feel trusted and valued, and when employees are treated as valuable resources. This study also supports Truss et al. (2013), Klein (2014), and Sattar (2015) stated that HR practices increase work engagement. Work engagement has a positive and significant influence on proactive behavior. Employee engagement on consulting firms is high. Employees feel enthusiastic, proud, and happy when working intensively, however, it does not make them forget things around or difficult to get away from work. As noted in Bakker et al. (2013) stating that bound employees do not work hard because of strong and intolerable internal impulses, but because of the feeling that work is fun. This causes employees to often try to develop procedures, find root causes and spend a lot of time just to plan how to prevent possible problems. This research supports Bakker et al. (2012), Sonnentag (2013) and Salanova and Scaufeli (2008). Maden (2015) stating that job engagement has a positive effect on proactive behavior. High employee engagement will have an impact on the proactive behavior shown by employees. Employees feel their jobs are full of challenges in which they stimulate employees in generating creative ideas, finding ways to do their jobs and trying to find solutions to company problems. Hakanen et al. (2008) suggests that high work engagements encourage employees to take the initiative, demonstrating the ability to actively observe and alter their environment called proactive behavior (Crant, 2000; Parker et al., 2010). Work engagement plays a role in mediating HR practices on proactive behavior. As the practice of human resources is improved it will also affect the employment engagement and it affects the proactive behavior of employees. This study is consistent with previous research stated that companies which have value resources and care for their well-being will encourage employees to be tied to work and demonstrate higher proactive behavior (Hakanen et al., 2008; Salanova et al., 2005). Work engagement entirely mediates the impact of work resources on proactive behavior in the workplace, by increasing resources for increased work engagement, which indirectly increases in proactive work behavior (Salanova & Schaufeli, 2008). The role of work engagement in mediating the influence of HR practices on proactive behavior is partial mediation (Hair et al., 2010). This is because the influence of HR practices on work engagement has a positive and significant value (Maden, 2015; Alfes et al., 2010; Isa, 2011; Truss et al., 2013; Klein, 2014; Sattar, 2015), then the influence of work engagement to positive and significant positive proactive behavior (Bakker et al., 2013; Sonnentag 2013; Salanova and Scaufeli, 2008; Hakanen et al., 2008; Crant, 2000: Parker et al., 2010) and the direct influence of HR practices on proactive behavior have positive and significant values. Thus, employees who are given discretion, autonomy, and freedom in doing the work will increase their enthusiasm, pride and feel full of work with challenges, it ultimately encourages employees to generate creative ideas and find the root of the problem.   
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7. Conclusion The conclusion that can be achieved from this research is that the HR Practice has positive and significant influence to the proactive behavior. Consulting firms that have and apply good and appropriate HR practices can directly improve the employee's proactive behavior in the company. HR practices have a positive and significant influence on job engagement variables. When companies treat employees as valuable resources, employees will become more attached to their work. Work engagement has a positive and significant influence on proactive behavior. Work with high engagements will have high initiatives to change their environment. The role of work engagement in mediating the influence of HR practices on proactive behavior is partial (mediation). A good HR practice will increase the work engagement which will make employees have high proactive behavior. 
 
8. Implications, Limitations and Research Towards  Theoretical Implications. This research develops previous research stated that HR practices have a direct influence (Tummers et al., 2015) and indirect influence (Maden, 2015) on proactive behavior. This study uses the high-involvement dimension of HR practices to measure HR practice variables. And dimensional integration referring to Bateman and Crant (1993) and Parker and Collins (2010) to measure proactive behavior. This research uses SEM-based GSCA component data analysis technique (Generalized Structured Component Analysis) (Hwang et al., 2010: Solimun, 2013; Kusumadewi & Ghozali, 2013), with second order. GSCA is equipped with global optimization procedures and retains local optimization procedures. In this study, we can see the overall and specific fit model such as the relationship between the dimension-indicator, the variables. GSCA has good recovery parameters so it can be used in this study by using many variables with structured and non-recursive models. Practical Implications. Consulting firms that want to improve employee's proactive behavior in the company. This study provides a general and detailed description of employee perceptions about HR practices that have been developed by the company. This study provides information on the effect of the high level of HR practices that have been developed by companies with high low proactive behavior of employees in the company. This research can be used as the basic of consulting firms in applying HR practices in accordance with the needs of employees to improve job engagement and proactive behavior in the company. Limitations of Research. This study has several limitations that should be addressed for improvement in future studies. This study was conducted at one time (cross sectional). If it is conducted research on a long period of time may have different results. This study uses a specific population, which is done on non-construction consulting services company in Denpasar City. Suggestions and Future Research. Theoretically, to improve employee proactive behavior, it is necessary to consider the application of good and appropriate HR practices to the needs of employees, in particular to maintain empowerment practices, competence development, and fair rewards. Improve information sharing and recognition practices. Practically, consulting firms in the application of HR practices should pay attention to employees' needs for recognition or appreciation of work performed by employees. In addition, the importance of openness and transparency of company information to employees becomes a positive thing that will improve employee performance, especially in proactive behavior. Future research may try to research over a long period of time by using populations on different companies or industries by applying cluster analysis to validate the results of the research. The addition of other variables is also recommended for further research including job-fit, job crafting, and other variables.  
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